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Formula SAE and Midwest Mini Baja registration is closed.
The last day to order a Briggs & Stratton engine for the Mini Baja or
Supermileage competitions is January 17, 2005. Engine orders will not be
accepted after this date.
Don’t delay, register today!

Win Free Registration for 2006!
SAE’s Collegiate Design Series is once again holding the contest for Free
Registration. All you have to do is submit an article to CollegiateCompeti
tions@sae.org in regards to your team. You can talk about what you have
done in previous years, what you are planning for this year, if you have
attended any conferences, held any competitions or worked with younger
children, etc. The article is of your choice. All we ask of you is that you
submit at least 500 words and some photos to compliment with the article.
If we use your article, we reserve the right to edit as we choose and we
will also put you in the drawing for FREE REGISTRATION. We will pick the
winner after the end of the competition season in 2005.
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Team #6, Rice University, during
Technical Inspection

News

University of Central Florida Hosts
Aero Design East
The University of Central Florida is once again hosting the Aero
Design East competition on April 8-10, 2005. Eric Schwartz is
the organizer for the 2nd consecutive year. Eric is currently the
President of the SAE/UCF Student Chapter, is a member of the
Aero Design Rules Committee, and has competed since 2002 on
the UCF Mini Baja team.
The technical inspections and oral presentations will be held on
Friday, April 8th at the Holiday Inn Deland. Teams will need to
bring their own laptops and LCD projectors for their presentations.
The Deland R/C Club will be hosting the flying portion of the
competition on Saturday April 9th and Sunday April 10th. A free
BBQ lunch will be provided to all participants on Saturday.
The process for flight rounds will remain the same as last year. Teams
will be called 5 minute prior to the start of each round. Those who do
not check-in within 5 minutes will not be allowed to fly their aircraft until
the next flight round. Teams will not be allowed to retrieve their downed
planes until after each flight round has ended. These improved processes
will allow teams to fly more flight rounds than in previous years.

Team #31, University of California
Irvine, awaiting take-off

Team #10, Michigan Tech University,
awaiting their flight

Team #31, University of California Irvine, in flight

One difference that will be noticed this year is Micro Class. Students may
be members of two Aero Design teams during the same competition:
either Regular or Open, and Micro Class. Simultaneous entry in both
Regular and Open Classes is prohibited.
The Holiday Inn Deland and the Comfort Inn are again offering special
room rates for the competition participants.
Holiday Inn - Deland
350 East International Speedway Blvd.
Deland, Florida. 3272
Phone: 386 738 5200
Fax: 386 943 9091
www.holiday-inn.com/delandfl
Ask for the SAE Aero East rate for $65.00
Comfort Inn - Deland
400 E. International Speedway Blvd.
Deland Florida 32724
Phone: 386 736 3100
fax: 386 740 0570
www.hotelchoice.com
Ask for the SAE Aero East rate for $69.99
New for 2005 will be an awards luncheon after the final flight round on
Sunday at the Holiday Inn. There will be a guest speaker and it is free to
all teams, judges, and sponsors. More information is still to come!
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For more information, including teams registered and valuable links,
please visit http://students.sae.org/competitions/aerodesign/east/.
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Another successful event, another successful year!
With a new venue at Victoria University and a record number of
entries, including 5 first time entrants, Formula SAE – Australasia
had another successful event in 2004. Without any of the
cars even arriving at the competition site you could feel the
energy and excitement building amongst the teams during the
welcome BBQ.
Teams arrived for set up and registration on Thursday,
December 2, 2004. All teams were in their pits by mid afternoon
and ready to commence the Friday static activities. The team
and driver briefings held that afternoon went smoothly with all
competitors anxious to see the track. Those who hadn’t seen
the site before were shocked to learn that the “slight rise” was
more representative of Mount Everest for the traditionally flat
FSAE venue. Many comments teased organizers about adding
hill climb testing in 2005. However, teams were up for the
challenge and spectators were excited about the view.
All teams competed in their static events on Friday which
included Cost, Presentation and Design. Teams also had to complete scruntineering and the associated tests such as tilt
table, noise and braking before getting the three part approval stickers deeming them satisfactory to compete. All of our
judging groups commented on the high standard of competitors in 2004 which made their job even more difficult. At the
end of the day Rochester Institute of Technology
were declared winners of the Cost event, RMIT
University thoroughly impressed the judges to
win the Presentation event and in a close race
The University of Adelaide narrowly beat out the
University of Western Australia by three points to
win the coveted Design event.
On the 3rd day, the morning session opened
with Skid Pad and Acceleration, both event got
off to a slow start with concerns that dust on
the track would be a disadvantage. In a time of
5.178 the University of Western Australia, being
cheered on by Alma, lead the way and took the
win for the Skid Pad event. On the opposite
side of the venue, the University of Queensland
was out to impress in Acceleration and posted
a blinding 4.055 time to win this event. The
University of Western Australia
afternoon’s event consisted of the Autocross,
with the finishing order of this event dictating the running order of the Endurance event with the faster cars out first.
Drivers were required to maneuver around the strategically placed cones to complete the course in the fastest time
without any penalties. Being the first opportunity drivers had to experience the 700m track and having only two runs to
impress judges, made for some great driving. It appears that the driver training sponsorship provided to the University
of Wollongong had paid off as they won the event with a best time of 39.346 seconds, this was closely followed by RMIT
University with a 39.657 and the University of Western Australia in 42.120. It was pleasing to see that 18 out of the 22
entrants made it to the autocross event to compete.

continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

Swinburne University & TAFE

The true test of engineering came on the Sunday with
the 22km Endurance Event. This is represented by being
worth a total of 350 out of the 1000 points available for the
competition. Each team was to compete in two heats with
two drivers per heat both clocking at 11km or 16 laps of the
course. With the fastest cars out first and drivers getting into
the groove some impressive times were posted, however on
the downside cones around the course were also causing
some dramas for teams, one team recorded 93 cones being
hit in one heat! We’ll keep them a secret! The most anxious
moments witnessed in the endurance event had to be the
driver change area where quite often teams would experience
trouble restarting. While there was disappointment for some,
others were thrilled to hear their engines roar to life. A little
over half the field successfully completed endurance with a
special mention going to first time entrants the University of
Auckland for completing both heats. After all penalties had
been applied the University of Wollongong was victorious
coming in narrowly ahead of the University of Western
Australia followed by the University of Queensland and then
RMIT University.
All teams are to be congratulated for a very successful
event and an impressive display of engineering
ingenuity backed up by with track performances. The
camaraderie and spirit amongst teams was fantastic
and contributed to a great overall event. Special
acknowledgement to our international guests the
extra mile of travel and funding required cannot be
easy to achieve, we thank you for your participation
and look forward to hosting you in future years.

Sitting in the shade...Car 97, Rochester
Institute of Technology and Car 41, The
University of Queensland

The awards banquet was held on Sunday following
the event. Congratulations to the University of
Wollongong for picking up the overall win with 852.8
points, followed by RMIT University on 836.9 and then
University of Western Australia with 835.3 point. The
University of Auckland were resounding winners of the
FISITA Best Endeavor Award, the University of Western
Australia were awarded the Carroll Smith Innovation in
Design Award for their kinetics development and in a
close call the University of Adelaide picked up the student initiated “Bling
Bling” award for the best presented car.
The event could not have been possible without the financial and in-kind
support of the event sponsors, the numerous volunteers who devoted
their weekend to the competition, the event captains who took on the
responsibility of coordinating each of the individual events and last but
not least the Formula SAE-A Consortium Committee who devoted a
large amount of time throughout the year to the planning of what was a
successful event.
Bring on 2005!
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Wollongong Comes Out on Top
After 12 months of dedication and hard work, the University of Wollongong
(UOW) FSAE Team returned to the “winners circle” at the 2004 FSAE-Australasia
Competition. This was a huge achievement for the team being 20 out of the 22
team members were first time participants! Finishing with a score of 852.7 points
out of a 1000, Wollongong captured the 1st place victory.
On Friday, the final approval sticker was put on the car at about 0545 HR. Many
members had worked through the night to prepare the car for the static events
and technical inspection. Eyes were once again on Wollongong when the car was
wheeled to scrutineering, looking great and ready for competition. It was the first
vehicle to successfully pass technical inspection.
After design judging, the car passed the remaining Brake, Noise and Tilt tests
earning the ability to be run dynamically at the competition.
With the next static event (sales presentation) to be
held at 1700 HR it was decided that the team would use
the practice track for 2-3 hours which could finalize all
dynamic parameters of the car for the Saturday and scuff
the remaining set of tires. This proved very successful until
a minor accident destroyed the Wollongong’s crush zone
and nose cone areas. Hitting the barrier at approx 30km/h
the energy absorption of the barrier and the crushable
nose section proved both a testament to the safety at the
competition and the high standard (especially the safety
features) of the UOW Car. While this incident required
substantial repairs there was no structural damage
sustained during the impact. The reception from other
teams after the incident was phenomenal. All the teams
were willing to offer assistance and UOW accepted the
help of Swinburne University of Technology (who granted
access to their workshop facilities and crush zone from
their 2001 car).
After a long night the car arrived at the track the next day. Since the vehicle was taken off site it required a second
technical inspection and the car was cleared for running. This left only 1-hour to complete the acceleration and skidpad
events. With only 30 minutes before gates closed the team decided to run one of its two drivers in both acceleration and
skidpad, meaning that at worst scenario the team had a time in acceleration and skidpad rather than a DNF.
The first acceleration run was good enough to set a time but did not prove the capability of the car (the turbo package
had run 4s during testing on the 2003 car). Running over to the skidpad event the team did not have time to change
the suspension settings on the car and run the car in positive rear camber and soft rear damper settings. While the car
handled like a bus UOW were able to set a 3rd place time. With this result and 10 minutes remaining, the team was on
their toes and returned to the acceleration event for a second run which secured them a 3rd place. It should be noted
that this car had not run an acceleration run or a skidpad lap before this competition. This was a phenomenal result and
it is a tribute to the quick work, dedication on the day and the vehicle design.
Proceeding to the last day of competition with only the endurance and fuel economy events to run, UOW was in second
behind University of Western Australia. It was decided that their first endurance heat would be used to set a time and
make sure the car could run to the finish, testing its reliability. The team had been running the engine in the 2003 car for
3 months but had only 3 days in the new car. The first driver did an excellent job and bought the car home with a great
endurance time and without a hint of failure. This gave the team a lot of confidence in the car and in the final endurance
heat they were able to prove the vehicle capabilities and win the endurance event.
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Apply Now for SAE Scholarships &
Loans
SAE is accepting applications for the scholarships listed below. These
scholarships are geared toward college juniors who will be entering their
senior year of undergraduate studies in the fall of 2004. Details and
applications are available on the SAE Web site at www.sae.org/students/
scholarships.
Ralph K. Hillquist Honorary SAE Scholarship - The General Committee
of the SAE Noise & Vibration Conference created this $1,000 scholarship
for college juniors with significant academic and leadership achievements
pursuing an automotive-related engineering degree. Preference is given
to those individuals with studies/courses in the areas of expertise related
to noise and vibration (ex: statics, dynamics, physics, and vibration).
Application deadline: February 1, 2005
Yanmar/SAE Scholarship - This scholarship was established by the Yanmar
Diesel America Corporation and awards a $2,000 scholarship to a recipient
who is pursuing a course of study or research related to the conservation
of energy in transportation, agriculture and construction, and power
generation, with emphasis placed on research or study related to the internal
combustion engine. Application deadline: April 1, 2005
SAE Long Term Member Sponsored Scholarship - The scholarship
continues to be supported through generous contributions from long-time
members of SAE. Several $1,000 nonrenewable scholarships are awarded
annually to SAE student members who actively support SAE, the collegiate
chapter or the local SAE Section and its programs. Student grade point
average is not a determining factor within the scope of this scholarship.
Application deadline: April 1, 2005
William G. Belfry SAE Memorial Grant - Two $1,000 grants sponsored
by the SAE Foundation Canada and the SAE Central Ontario Section are
awarded annually. Eligible applicants will be citizens of Canada and will be
juniors entering their senior year of full-time undergraduate engineering
studies at a Canadian university. Application deadline: April 1, 2005
Doctoral Scholars Forgivable Loan – A number of $5,000/year forgivable
loans are available for PhD students in North America who plan to teach
engineering at the university level upon graduation. For each year of
eligible teaching, one year’s loan is forgiven. Apply at http://students.sae.
org/awdscholar/loans/ by April 1, 2005.
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Inaugural SAE Leadership Development Program Selects
25 Student Participants
Twenty-five SAE student leaders were selected to participate in the
inaugural Leadership Development Program. This program is the first
of many new offerings to the Society’s younger members under the
SAE Power Track. Power Track is a career pathway that is designed
to help accelerate an individual’s engineering experience beginning
in grade school and continuing through his or her professional career.
Nominations for participation in the Leadership Development
Program were based on current SAE involvement and future leadership potential. In particular, consideration focused on
leadership skills that are demonstrated during the nominee’s junior or senior year of undergraduate studies or pursuit
of a graduate degree. The program will be held in conjunction with the Section Officers Leadership Seminar (SOLS) on
January 28 and 29, and its agenda will include networking opportunities, further leadership skills development, and joint
sessions with the SOLS participants.
The Leadership Development Program recognizes some of the most promising SAE student leaders – individuals who
have exhibited outstanding leadership skills through SAE activities on campus. The program will work to further develop
these skills for application to future leadership roles in both SAE and the individual’s professional engineering career
while demonstrating the value of continued involvement with SAE.
Following are the students who have been selected to participate in the Leadership Development Program:
Akilesh Vedartham .. California State University, Los Angeles
Brian Dwornick ................ Lawrence Technological University
Caroline Linehan ......... University of Massachusetts Amherst
Cody Johnson ........................................ Iowa State University
Darrell Krueger ........................................... Auburn University
David DeJohn ..................................... University of Pittsburgh
David Rising ............................................. Kettering University
Derek Beebe ...............................Central Michigan University
Derek Noce ................................................. Temple University
Eric Legg ............................................West Virginia University
Eric Rybczynski ............... University of Michigan - Ann Arbor
Eric Schwartz .............................. University of Central Florida
Gina Parodi ........... California State University - Los Angeles

Jonathan Dell .............................................. Bradley University
Joseph Labermeier................. Parks College of Engineering,
Aviation and Technology
Josh Fowler ................................ University of Central Florida
Josh Heacock ...............................................University of Iowa
Lauren Stolar ........................................... Columbia University
Matt Zorn..................................................... Auburn University
Robert George ..................................... Kansas State University
Ryan Blanchard ..............................Brigham Young University
Shannon Fehlberg .......... Lawrence Technological University
Thomas Pollock.................................. Kansas State University
Troy Dorn ................................University of Wisconsin - Stout
Vasily Romanov ........................................... Temple University

For more information on the Power Track program, visit powertrack.sae.org. For more information on the Society of
Automotive Engineers, please call SAE World headquarters at (724) 776-4841 or visit the SAE Web site at www.sae.org.
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Didn’t Register for Mini Baja Midwest?
Try Mini Baja 100 or Mini Baja East!
Mini Baja Midwest is the largest Mini Baja competition that SAE organizes. It is
the most desired Baja race by teams and therefore sells out every year. This year
was no exception.
Don’t forget though, there are two other SAE Mini Baja competitions that are just
as exciting and do not have a cap on the number of teams that can register. They
are both are fun and have their own engineering challenges.
Mini Baja East is May 5-7, 2005 in Rochester, New York. Rochester Institute of
Technology is hosting the competition at their campus and also at Hogback Hill
motocross track in Palmyra, New York. The challenge at the East competition
is that all vehicles must propel themselves through a body of water during the
endurance event. Therefore, all vehicles must have floatation devices. Following
the endurance event, RIT will host an award banquet at the RIT campus. As a first
time host, RIT will provide a fun, new venue with new challenges for Mini Baja East.
The feature competition, on June 1-4, 2005, is the Mini Baja 100. This competition
is to commemorate SAE’s 100th anniversary. Located in Green Valley, Arizona,
just south of Tucson, the Mini Baja 100 will provide teams with a true Mini Baja
experience. Through the desert terrain, the Mini Baja 100 will conclude with a first
ever 100 mile endurance competition. Activities will be planned throughout the
competition including a night demonstration by Caterpillar using their diverse
fleet of heavy machinery. Compete with teams from around the world including
Guatemala, South Africa, Korea, Canada, United States, and more!
For more information and to register for the Mini Baja East or Mini Baja 100
competitions, please visit http://students.sae.org/.

Engines Delivered to Mini Baja 100
(Information for Off-shore Teams)
Event Site
If your Briggs & Stratton engine was shipped to the organizer it can be picked up
as follows:
Where (your engine is being held at):
Caterpillar Tinaja Hills Training Center
5000 West Caterpillar Trail
Green Valley, AZ 85614
When:
You can pick up your engine at the Training Center anytime on Thursday, Friday, or
Tuesday, (May 26, 27, or 31) from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. After Tuesday (May 31st) the
engines will be available at the Mini Baja 100 Registration Desk onsite. Engines
will NOT be available at any other times – Please don’t ask for exceptions.
How:
On Thursday, Friday, or Tuesday (May 26, 27, or 31) call June Lampson, Caterpillar
Tinaja Hills Training Center at 520-648-4803. Please call at least 2 hours before
you plan to pick up the engine.
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During the Mini Baja 100 on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday,(June 1, 2, or 3)
contact Kaley Shellhammer or Valerie Isles, SAE Staff at the competition site.
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2005 Collegiate Competitions Sponsors
Interested in being a sponsor? Email Doug Shymoniak at Shymoniak@sae.org
for sponsorship opportunities.

Corporate Sponsors

Supplier Sponsors

DaimlerChrysler

Hoosier Racing – FSAE – Discount on racing slicks.

Ford Motor Company

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. – FSAE – Discount of FSAE spec
racing slick tires.

General Motors
Eaton Corporation - Supermileage

Performance Electronics, Ltd. – FSAE – Discount on engine
control packages.

Briggs & Stratton – Mini Baja and Supermileage – Platium
Sponsor

Risse Racing Technology – FSAE - Discount on rear
suspension.

ArvinMeritor, Inc. – FSAE – Gold Sponsor

Visteon Climate Control – FSAE – Free custom radiators on
first come first serve basis by 11/17/04.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. – FSAE – Gold Sponsor
Henkel Corporation – FSAE – Gold Sponsor
SolidWorks Corporation – FSAE – Gold Sponsor

Mechanical Simulation Corp – FSAE and Mini Baja – 90%
discount on CarSim, vehicle dynamics simulation software.

Hoosier Racing Tire – FSAE – Gold Sponsor
Visteon Climate Control – FSAE – Gold Sponsor

Award Sponsors

Bruel & Kjaer – FSAE – Gold Sponsor

Hoosier Tire Autocross Award – FSAE – Fastest three
recorded autocross runs.

International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association (ISMA)
– Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Gold Sponsor
Gage Products – Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Gold
Sponsor
Michigan Snowmobile Association (MSA) – Clean Snowmobile
Challenge – Gold Sponsor
Lotus – Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Gold Sponsor
Polaris Industries Inc. – FSAE and Mini Baja – Silver Sponsor

Polaris Intake Systems Design Award – FSAE – Team that
displays most innovation in their air intake and fuel delivery
systems.
Goodyear Best Performance Award – FSAE – Top 3 teams in
the Endurance event.
Polaris Innovative Suspension Award – Mini Baja – Team that
demonstrates a superior off-road suspension design.

EMITEC – Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Silver Sponsor

Bruel & Kjaer Quiet Car Cup – FSAE - Awarded for the car
that measures the lowest dbA reading in the noise event.

Risse Racing Technology – FSAE and Mini Baja – Bronze
Sponsor

Solidworks Fastest Time to Market Skid Pad Award – FSAE
– Top 3 teams with fastest time in the Skid Pad event.

American Council of Snowmobile Associations (ACSA) – Clean
Snowmobile Challenge – Bronze Sponsor
Blue Ribbon Coalition (BRC) – Clean Snowmobile Challenge
– Bronze Sponsor
PCB Piezotronics - Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Bronze
Sponsor
Portage Health System - Clean Snowmobile Challenge
– Bronze Sponosor
ThermoAnalytics, Inc. - Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Bronze
Sponosor
Woody’s - Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Bronze Sponosor
CPC Colder Products - Clean Snowmobile Challenge – Bronze
Sponosor
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